Abstract-High themdl stability and temperature resolution of the adiabatic calorimetry mke it possible to study freezing process of disorder existing in coladensed mtters. liquids around their glass transition regions. It turned out that the enthalpy relaxatim phenanenon occurreed also in crystalline materials associated with the freezing of relevant degree of freedam Since the measurement is based on the time evolution of enthalpy through the observation of temperature change under adiabatic condition, the adiabatic calorimetry belongs to time-danain spectroscopy corresponding to the frequency range between 10 mHz and 1 p H z . applicability to a wide range of substances indepndently of the chenical nature and physical state. occurring in several crystals are reviewed here with their implications.
INTRODUCTION
Heat can transfer in various modes; conduction, convection and radiation. "his situatim gives unique status to the adiabatic calorimetry for the determination of enthalpy change associated with a physical or chemical process (ref. 1) . for heat leakage which takes place betwen a calorimetric cell and surroundings during the measurment and governs primarily the accuracy and precision of the obtained results. the adiabatic calorimetry has been accepted as the mst reliable method specifically in determining the heat capacity and related thdynamic functions of condensed matters at low temperatures. third law of themidynamics (ref.
2).
In a certain nunber of cases, mst notably for H 0 (ref. 3) and 03 (ref. 4) , the calorimetric entropies were smaller than the spectroscopic enhopies. ?kis was the first indication that even these simple substances retain frozen disorder in segningly thennal equilibrium at low temperatures. Scme of the mre canplex substances such as glycerol (ref. 5 ) undercool easily without mdergoing crystallization d m to the lowest temperature. periodicity of the mlecular arrangement is the mst clear evidence of the disorder in the non-crystalline state, entropies of liquid as w e l l as vitreous glycerol attracted attentim already in 1930. thermodynamic equilibrium state even though it may not ul7dergo perceptible change in the experimental time (ref. 6 ). solid state, there exists a transitional state called the glass transition regim (ref. 7 ) . Atypical behavior of the heat capacity in the glass transition region is characterized by a steplike increase of magnitude that differs fran one substance to another. At temperatures away fran the glass transition the heat capacities are reproducible, while they vary in the glass transition region depending on the sample history.
Sane of crystalline substances (cyclohexanol, and sane other highly disordered crystals) were also found to exhibit a glass-like behavior (ref. 8 ) . periodic crystal lattices but their orientation relative to the crystal axes is randan and aperiodic Because of the positional and orientational disorder, glassy substances have residual entrcpies in conjugational m y with the glass transitions. experimental determination of the residual entropy is possible only for the relatively simple substances. absolute entropy has been limited to those for which the entropy of the frozen state can be related either to the ideal gas state thrcugh a chain of accurate experimental data or to a polymrph whose entropy can be detenni.ned indepsndently.
The method minimizes the correctim
Thus fie m t h d played the crucial role in the experimental verification of the Since the lack of the man these studies it was recognized that the frozen state is not a Between the high-temperature fluid state and low-temperature Molecules in these substances form
The frozen-in disordered states of these crystals are called glassy crystals.
It is to be noted that Therefore, study of disordered systems based on the determination of the cbntribution No. 154 fran the Chemical 'Ihermsdynamics Laboratory.
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CALORIMETRIC SPECTROSCOPY
Vibrational part of the enthalpy of any disordered system always responds quickly to a rapid temperature change. temperatures is called the configurational enthalpy. A part of the latter is brcught into frozen state due to a prolonged relaxation time. calorimeters which can detect temperature change of sample with the least time lag cm one hand and which have a good long-tm stability of the adiabatic regulation on the other, it has became possible to study the process, not merely the consequence, of the freezing of the disorder by calarimetry (ref. 9 ) .
Since it is based on the measurement of the time evolution of the enthalpy, ar temperature, it belcqs to time-dcmin spectroscopy. lhe short-time limit is set by the thermal time lag in the sample. dictated by the stability of the thermanetry and adiabatic control. Autamtic operation of the calorimeters by microcanputers has renoved humvl factors as an agent limiting the operational range of the calorimetric spectraneters.
The calorimetric spectroscopy has several features that distinguish it fran other relaxational spectroscopy. another in the sample. production that characterizes the irreversible prass. Secondly, it is relatively insensitive to spurious effects. strong evidence that a molecular prccess involving a fairly large energy is taking place. lhis may be canpareed with other types of experiment in which the result depends on the surface effect. Surface electric polarization due e . g . to ionic migration sanetimes overshadows the bulk properties we are interested in. Interference due to such spurious effects does not occur in the calarimetric spectroscopy.
The remining part of the enthalpy that responds slowly at low
With the developnent of adiabatic
Its useful time damin is fran 0. 1 ks to 0. 1 Ms.
The long-time limit is
Firstly, it measures relaxation of the energy of one form to lhe heat effect thus determined is directly related to the entrow When a relaxation is observed by calorimetry, it is a
PRINCIPLE OF THE EXPERIMENTAL M E T H O D
Suppose that a sample in a calorimetric cell is placed in an ideal adiabatic condition, so that no heat is exchanged between the sample cell and its envirorment. When an amount of heat is evolved fran the sample, it increases first the sample temperature and then is transnitted to the sample cell where the temperature is measured. The increase of temperature of the sample cell is proprtional to the amxlIlt of heat that has been evolved. If the thermal coducticn between the sample and the cell is sufficiently fast, the measurement of calarimetric temperature as a function of time reproduces the heat evolution rate in the sample. It is important to recognize that the thermaneter measures the temperature of itself. In t h m l equilibrium, the temperatures of the thermaneter, sample cell and sample are all equal. But they are different in general when the temperature varies in time. themaneter, sample cell and the fast-responding vibrational degrees of freedan of the sample are at the same temperature. supplies or receives thermal energy to and fran the configurational degree of freedan of the sample.
Since the heat evolution experiment is made under an adiabatic codition rather than isothennal, temperature depedence of the relaxational property of the sample has to be taken into accaunt. equilibriun value. It is a function of temperature T , time t and a time constant T characterizing the relaxational property of the configurational enthalpy for a given initial state. Its temperature dependence enters thrcugh the temperature deperdence of the equilibrium enthalpy.
If the rate of heat evolution from the sample is sufficiently small, then the They are represented by a heat capacity as a whole that u t H~~~ represent the excess configurational enthalpy over that of the
HceX
H c e X (T, t, T ) .
In the adiabatic codition, enthalpy of the whole calorimetric system is constant with time.
where H~ represents the sum of the enthalpy of the sample cell and the fast-responding part of the sample enthalpy. Differentiation of both sides with time gives
With the assumption that the variation of temperature is sufficiently slow to ensure that the fast-responding part of the sample and the cell with its thermcmeter and heater are represented by a single temperature, the FUiS of eq. ( 3 ) may be written as In the second type of experiment, one obtains the temperature dependence of the relaxational property fran a single guenching. First the sample is quenched from a high temperature to a sufficiently law temperature where the relaxation time is long enough to ensure that r m appreciable relaxation takes place in the course of the first few heat capacity determinations. The heat capacity is measured as in ordinary adiabatic method, by increase the temperature by a few Kelvin in one determination of cP.
temperature is approached, exothennic temperature drift appears in the equilibration period. The temperature drifts are measured for a fixed the, e . g . 1 k s in each equilibration. At the lower temperature where the relaxation time is much longer than this, the temperature drifts are in effect linear in time, the slope being proportional to the heat evolution rate, As the heat capacity measurmt enters the glass transition regicm, the linear drift rate increases at first, reaches a maximum and then decreases fast, crossing the zero to becane negative (en3othennj.c) arid finally non-linear in time. The maximum of the drift rate occurs as the canpranise of the increasing relaxation time arid decreasing excess configurational enthalpy, as the temperature is raised. analysed on a simplifying assunption that the relaxational rate is propartional to the excess enthalpy,
The second term shows the effect of the
The third term represents the effect of the They are usually -11
In the first, the sample is cooled rapidly fran a
As the relaxation proceeds in the sample, the calorimetric
By
As the glass transition &ta obtained in t h i s type of experiment can be
fran which one obtains the relaxation time T as follows
fie quantity H~T T ,~) is the excess configurational enthalpy at which the drift rate is determined. l h i s is given by successive quantities temperature T and time t at backward addition of the where t 1 and tz are the mid-times of the heatingpicd previous and subsequent to the n-th drift measurement, respectively. occurs at the crossing of the actual and equilibrium enthalpy curves.
fie assumption eq. 8 greatly simplifies the analysis of the experimental data but may be appropriate only for a limited group of substances, of which an example will be given belaw. For other grcup of substances it may be replaced by more ccmplicated relaxation laws such as the Kohlrausch-Williams-Watts function (ref
'Ihe zero of H , corresponds to the zero drift rate that
Haveever, this entails less straightforward interpretation of the result of the analysis.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
A cross-sectional view of typical adiabatic calorimeter used for the ultra-law frequency spectroscopy is sham in Fig. 1 . It consists of the sample cell, two adiabatic shields, thermal anchor, liquid hydrogen tank and liquid nitrogen dewar. The outer shield, kept always a few Kelvin lower than that of the calorimetric cell, allows to make finer control of the inner adiabatic shield. fie sample cell is shum in a larger scale in Fig. 2 . It is a double walled cylindrical copper container, 16 mn in the inner diameter and 25 mm in the length. The thermaneter (naninal 100 s2 at 273 K, 3.2 mn in diameter and 13 m long) is placed in a close fitting copper tube and tightly fixed on the cover of the cell with screws. fie thermal contact between the thermaneter unit and the cell is an important factor in the design of the cell. temperature of the main bcdy of the cell. The two screws were found satisfactory to secure the gocd thermal contact between the thermmeter unit and the top of the cell, whereas thermal contact between the thermmeter and the unit is achieved by the snug fitting between them and facilitated by a piece of gold foil that fills any remaining gap. An effect of the thermal resistance in question here is that the thennrnetric temperature lags behind the main bcdy of the cell when the latter is heated. temperature indicated by the thermaneter continues to increase for a while and beccmes constant to tO.1 mK within ca 20 s after heating.
the sample (often crystalline pxder) can be a more restricting difficulty. fie best we can do is to provide fins in the cell to reduce the thermal path length in the sample. also essential to fill the dead space in the cell with helium gas. An effect of the thermal lag of the sample behind the cell is that the thermmetric temperature decreases for a while after heating, as a quantity of heat is transferred frcnn the cell and thermmeter to the sample while they are adiabatically isolated as a whole. A n example of this effect is given later in which the temperature becanes uniform within times, we experienced much larger decrease of temperature after heating.
'ItrJo factors appear 9 contribute to the improved situation.
was typically 25 an in the former time as ccmpared 4.6 an3 shown in Fig. 2 . smaller heating pmer to be used to achieve the same heating rate, resulting in smaller local heating within the cell. the surface area of the cell in the recent design Joule heat in the cell and gives a shorter equilibration time. In the typical former design, the heating wire was often localized around the thennrneter. This was harmless and even reasoMble when spectroscopic use of the calorimeter was not intended. For the present purpose, it is important that the thermaneter indicates the sample temperature which may change in time.
heat generated at the heater should be as small as possible within a reasonable dqree of design canplication.
Another point which is often overlooked and becanes important for s m a l l sample cell is the thermal lag of the thennocouple wires straddled between the cell surface and the adiabatic shield. heat has to be supplied to them when the sample is heated. conducticn along the wires thenselves. Since thermocouple wires are usually alloy of poor thermal conductivity, it takes sane time for this prccess. s~l l cell, especially if teflon cover is used for the insulation of the wires. l h i s effect may be minimized by the use of thin (and short) themxouple wires covered with insulating mterial as thin as is practical.
If the thermal contact is poor, the themawter does not follaw the Freezing process occurs not only in undercooled metastable phase but also in stable phase. Typical example is hagonal ice which has been knawn as the most stable mification of ice uider atnospheric pressure. encountered enthalpy relaxation occurring slowly a r o d 100 K (ref. 11) . examples of the first-type relaxation experiments on pure ice crystal are reprcduced in Fig. 3 . The sample cell was cooled with a rate of 1 K min-l from 120 K at which the thermal equilibrium auld be reached quickly. The calorimetric temperature rises exponentially at the initial stage and apprcaches a stationary drift rate at the final stage of each relaxation experiment. done so far. tendency t d s a more ordered arrangement of proton configuration in the lattice. configurational enthalpy relaxes t d the equilibrium value very slowly at 89 K, but the relaxation time becanes shorter ad. shorter as the temperature is raised. of the temperature change arises from residual heat leakage. By changing stepwise the initial temperature, a series of relaxation time data were obtained.
~n a separate second-type relaxation experiment, a small heat-capacity jump and the associated exothermic follawed by endothermic temperature drifts were observed. samples used in the first-type experiments shawed increasing heat-capacity jumps in the subsequent heat capacity measurements. These are typical behaviors of vitreaus liquids around their glass transition regions. Ice was already k n m to have a residual entropy (ref.
3) which was explained in terns of canpletely disordered pattern of proton location under the ice corditions (ref. 12). Ice was not an exceptional case of the glassy crystals. m e ice oanditions constraint severely the rearrangement of proton configuration or reorientational mtion of water molecules in the lattice, leading to freezing of that degree of freedan a r d 100 K.
measurement (ref. 13).
A trace amount of alkali hydroxides incorpOrated into the ice lattice was f d to shorten dramatically the relaxation time for the waty reorientation (ref. 14) . doped with KOH in mole fraction x of 1 . 8 x 10-exhibited a f irst-order phase transition at 72 K (ref. 15) . The specimen was annealed at 65 K in advance for a few days for a ccmplete transformation into the low temperature phase. The transition removed the substantial fraction of the residual entropy and the proton-ordered ice was designated as ice XI (ref.
16) (orthorharbic system as detdned by a neutron diffraction experiment (ref. 17) ). Thus the dopants have significant effect to r a v e the kinetic hindrance and to reveal the equilibrium configurational heat capacity of ice within a reasonable time.
In the course of remeasurment of heat capacity, we have Typical two
The observation at 89 K was the longest relaxation experiment we have 7% initial exponential rise of temperature is considered to be due to a slight The
The straight part
The annealed
This possibility has been conjectured already fran dielectric
An ice specimen Lithium hydroxide also exhibits the catalytic action for the acceleration of the water reorientation (ref. 18) . degree of freedan is drawn in Fig. 4 m u s e they m e not a w e of existence of the metastable phase sequence at that time. ?Li given in Fig. 6 , a canparim of the relaxation time data derived fran the calorimetric and dielectric measurements showed that the dielectric study was possibly done on phase 112, the metastable phase. ckring to the long extrapolation of the data, M v e r , careful dielectric measurements with lower frequencies on well-characterized phase are highly desirable. Close melation between the calorimetric and dielectric relaxation times will be discussed later. interanionic distance d (CN--CN-) is given in Fig. 7 (ref. 24) . The esthted temperature far a hypothetical electric transition in RbcN is very lcw, inducating a possibility of freezing out of the head-to-tail reorientational mtion of the CN-ions before the crystal arrives at the electrically ordered phase. Actually we found a relaxaticplal heat-capacity a n a~l y in RhcN crystal around 30 K (ref. 33) . 7% experimental heat capacity data are given in Fig. 8 . in the second-type relaxation experiment are given in Fig. 9 . The enthalpy relaxation rate, measured as the sp0ntaneo.s temperature drift rate, was described with a function consisting of terms exporaential and linear in time, each describing the relaxation part and heat leakage. The best-fit paramters m e determined by the least-squares methcd, and the fitting is shown in the figure by curves A to D . The first curve shcm an exothemic relaxation, the second and third endothennic relaxation, and the fourth normal behavior. The relaxation time values thus determined are shown in Fig. 10 tcgether with 
There
This is because of A large amount of work has been spent on the structure and lattice dynamics.
The transition is driven by
NaCN crystal also exhibits the same trimorphism (ref.
) .
Transition temperature plotted as a function of Typical four runs of the spontaneous temperature change abserved It is interesting to note that all the relaxation Fig. 4 Excess h e a t c a p a c i t y due t o t r a n s i -F i g . 6 Comparison The heat capacities below 30 K are free from the slow-relaxing part which originates fran the configurational enthalpy of the CN-ions.
represented by a canbination of Debye and Einstein functions whose chracteristic temperatures were determined by the least-squares fit of the model heat-capacity function to the experimental data below 30 K. A part of the excess heat capacity arising fran the configurational degree of freedan is drawn in Fig. 11 . ' Ihe elastic transition reveals its shape entirely but the electric transition partly, mly the high-temperature tail of its shape due to the kinetic hindrance. freeze in its paraelectric state in RbcN while they becane ordered electrically in NaCN and KCN, both the kinetic and equilibrium aspects of the problem need to be considered.
The head-to-tail reorientational problem of the CN-ions has an analogy of the Ising spin system with s= 1/2 (up and dawn). ml-' which we could have obtained if we started fran the ccmpletely ordered state at the l m s t residual entropy 5.43 J K-' m % ?his quantity corresponds to the developrent of shortrange order by 4 % fran the canplete disorder. the carbm and nitrogen occupancy factors are (0.50+0.05), respectively. range order derived here fran the calorimetric measurement may be deteded by neutron scattering experiment. Electric dipolar interaction is strongly angle de-L paraelectric state, all of the CN-dipoles are parallel in NaCN and KCN. are at skewed orientations close to perpendicular almg a particular axis in RbcN. structural difference may be responsible for the small value of the interactim parameter J~ and hence for the low transition temperature that leads to their frozen disorder.
Similar problem arises in KCN-KBr binary system These mixed crystals belong to the wellknown family of mixed cyanide crystals such as R b ( C N ) p l exhibit rich and interesting phase diagram. A tentative i s s e diagram of K(CN)$Xl-x mixed crystal was given by Loidlet. a1 (ref. 38) and reprcduced in Fig. 12 with slig t modifications. ?he mixed crystals in the regim x Q 1 .O is trimorphic, underyoing their elastic and electric transitions, respectively. For 0.6<X<0.9, the cubic phase transforms into a monoclinic phase, which also appears as a metastable phase in pure KcN by a special thermal cycling (ref. 39) . stabilization of the monoclinic fonn due to randcm local strain in the lattice (ref. 40) . the stability reversal region, a mixture of the m l i n i c and arthorhcmbic modifications is prcducd. Tne substitutim leads to reduction of the transitim tgnperatures and eventually the crystal remins cubic down to the lawest temperature. Ebr the COncMtration 0.6< <0.9, the mnoclinic phase is elastically ordered but electrically disordered. It is interesting to examine again what happens to the head-to-tail orientational &gee of freedan of the CN- ions in this phase. The very much sneareed-out glass transition may be a Both crystals are a kind of dipolar glasses. At the are shortened so as to reveal-thG entire shape of capacity, as in the case of hexagonal ice. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In t h i s way the adiabatic calorimetry found a navel role as an ultra-low frequency spedraneter i n the range betwen mHz and vHz in addition to the traditional mission. time danain less than hs m l d be reached by the present method only a f t e r a drastic d f i c a t i o n of the apparatus, which has not been a t t e e d thus far.
feature of applicability t o a wide range of substance i&pendently of the chemical nature, such a s polarity, of the mlecules and physical state (liquid, solid or using the same apparatus.
molecules contributes a measurable magnitude of enthalpy t o the total sample enthalpy and that the relaxation time d e w on tgnperature f a i r l y strongly. highly-sensitive and highly-stabilized adiabatic calorimeter w i l l prove the wide occurrence of freezing processes i n cadensed matters with respct to positional, orientational, d o n n a t i o n a l , or magnetic dqree of fredan.
The
The methcd has a of the sample Chly requiranent on the sample is that the relaxational mticn of a e f u l experiments with
